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explained. Dr. Ferguson read an interesting and authoritative
paper on migraine. He gave a valuable classification of the
different aetiological types of this disease-a classification which
should be of great assistance to those who are called upon to treat
it. After lunch a series of cases was shown at the Royal Eye Hos-
pital. Although the number of these was considerable-about 80 in
all-the organization was so good that there was no difficulty or
confusion in seeing the patients. Particular interest was shown
itn three series of cases of intra-capsular cataract extractions, the
methods used being explained in the subsequent discussion. The
dinner given by the Society in the evening at the Clarendon Club
was a great success. After the speeches, Mr. Percival Hay was
presented with a valuable antique silver mug in recognition of
his services to the Society%.

ABSTRACTS

I.-PATHOLOGY

(i) Zanettin (Padua).- Ocular disease and focal infection.
(Infezioni focali e malattie oculari). Ann. di Ottal., July-
Auigust-September, 1934.

(1) In many cases, diseases are found to be in close relation
to inflammatory foci situated at a distance from the obvious morbid
region and often of slight severity. These primary inflammations
are most commonly seated in the teeth or tonsils; and the remoyal
of the septic focus is often followed by rapid improvement in
the secondary condition. Zanettin has made many experiments
on patients suffering from focal infections with ocular complica-
tions; he has made cultures from the exciting focus, and with
these has inoculated rabbits; many of the animals showed ocular
disturbance and he concludes that the strain of bacteria has in
these cases a special tendency to attack the eye. The infective
material showed the presence of a streptodiplococcus. Control
inoculations showed no ocular disturbance.
The ocular conditions which are especially often of focal origin

are optic neuritis, inflammations of the uveal tract, of the cornea,
and sclera. It is probable that the large majority of so-called
rheumatic affections are really streptococcal in origin. The author
thinks that much of the uveitis labelled tuberculous is due also
to focal infection; he has for five years been attached to the
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Sanatorium for tuberculous disease in Padua and has only once
observed a case of uveitis in the known tuberculous patients.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(2) Cusumano (Palermo).-Secondary localisation in the eye in
focal infection; a study in organotropism. (Infezione focale
e localizzazione secondary nell'occhio. Contributo speriment-
ale sol tropismo elettivo batterico). Rass. Ital. d'Ottal.,
January-February, 1935.

(2) For these experiments Cusumano selected streptococcus
viridans and staphylococcus pyogenes aureus as the infecting
material. He inoculated the eyes of rabbits and passed the bac-
teria from one eye to another in the attempt to confer on the
germs some tropism towards the eye. The results show that the
germs are distributed throughout the body but have a preference
for the eye.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(3) Bellavia (Palermo).-Ocular affections due to dental disease.
(Affezioni oculari di origine dentaria con particolare riguardo
a quelle interpretabili col meccanismo dell'infezione focale).
Rass. Ital. di Ottal., November-December, 1934.

(3) Bellavia has investigated some cases in which dental dis-
ease gave origin to ocular complications. He cultivated the
bacteria from these cases and injected them into rabbits.
In some of the rabbits there followed slight and fleeting ocular
disturbances; this may show, in the author's opinion, a mild
oculotropism of the bacteria cultivated.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(4) Sena, J. A.-A free tuberculous nodule in the vitreous.
(Nodulo tuberculoso libre en el cuerpo vitreo). Arch. de
Oftal. de Buenos Aires, Vol. X, p. 419, June, 1935.

(4) Sena quotes a case of a male child, 13 years of age, who
was brought to his clinic, having suffered from iritis for one
month. After he had been treated with atropine, a small sphe-
rical white body was seen moving fairly freely in the vitreous.
There was a certain amount of vitreous haze which prevented a
view of the fine details of this body. Examination with a slit-
lamp revealed numerous keratitis punctata and an oedematous
iris with adhesions, and a greyish exudate which covered the
pupil. With the ophthalmoscope the fundus could not be seen.
The left eye was completely normal in every respect. The body

in the vitreous was thought to be an intra-ocular cyst due to a
parasite, i.e., a cysticercus and the iritis simply due to the
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reaction in the uveal tract on account of the toxins of the
parasite.
There was, however, only 133 per cent. of eosinophiles in the

blood count and 34 per cent. of lymphocytes; Mantoux test was
negative. The total red blood count was 4,400,,000. The phy-
sician reported that the child was somewhat under-developed, and
an X-ray of his chest revealed bilateral hilum glands with calcified
spots, showing the existence of a tuberculous infection. In the
course of two months there were repeated attacks of irido-cyclitis
with purulent deposits in the anterior chamber.
The eye was enucleated. Examination of the mass revealed a

well-defined capsule, which was surrounded by very fibrous vit-
reous with a profuse infiltration of lymphocytes and large
mononuclears. The nodule was attached behind by a band to
the retina, the mass itself showed the presence of typical tuber-
culosis giant cells. It also showed areas of calcification. The
tuberculous process was not confined to the retina but had also
affected the ciliary body and the iris.
The pathology of this condition is discussed in some detail and

the article is illustrated with some excellent microphotographs.
E. E. CASS.

(5) Strampelli (Rome).-Ocular tubercle and lipolytic enzymes;
(Tubercolosi oculare ed enzimi lipolitici dell'organismo).
Boll. d'Ocul., November, 1934.

(5) Though the presence of anti-bodies has been shown in
tuberculous patients, these are very weak and have very little
immunizing power. They are therefore capable of producing
little process of cure; they have, however, value as diagnostic
agents; the acquired sensitivity of all the tissues in tuberculous
subjects is at the bottom of von Pirquet's reaction. But though
these anti-bodies have negative therapeutic value, there is another
way of assisting the production of immunity which has been
neglected in the past. It is well known that the fats of the tubercle
bacillus have the power of causing caseous necrosis of the tissues
if injected subcutaneously. Ghiron has shown that lipolytic fer-
ments derived from various organs and especially from the liver,
have the property of diminishing the virulence of the tubercle
bacillus; these esterases are specially active in the liver of swine
infected with tubercle. Strampelli has employed these esterases
in the treatment of ocula7r tuberculosis and reports two cases in
which their use was speedily followed bv recovery. The immediate
result is an increase of the symptoms but after two days,
improvement is rapid.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.
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(6) Damel, C. S. and Villegas, R. R. (South America).-
Neurinoma of the orbit. (Neurinoma de la orbita). Arch. de
Oftal. Hisp.-Amer., Vol. XXXV, February, 1935.

(6) Damel and Villegas state that neurinoma of the orbit is
a very rare tumour. rhey have only been able to find 12 cases
in the literature on the subject and in these cases the nomenclature
has varied considerably, according to the authors' conception of
the pathology of the condition.
The case that they themselves describe is that of a young man,

36 years of age, who had a past history of syphilis, and had had
erisypelas on the left side of his face. For three years he had
had a gradually increasing proptosis of the left eye; when
examined by the authors he had an appreciable proptosis of the
left eye with some deviation laterally and downwards. The vision
was normal, and nothing abnormal was found in the fundus.
As the Wassermann reaction was still positive in spite of previous
treatment, they gave him further anti-syphilitic treatment.
Three months later, when seen again, a tumour could be felt

in the orbit, and there was some limitation of upward and out-
ward movements of the eye. The pupils were equal and reacted
well; the vision was still normal, but there was some oedema of
the disc.
An operation was performed, and a tumour was found situated

between the optic nerve, which supported it like a hammock,
and the roof of the orbit. The tumour was removed and con-
valescence was uneventful. The vision was normal after the
operation, and the oedema of the disc disappeared.
The tumour itself was about 11 in. long, and it had a small

central cavity. On the surface it showed various zones of
haemorrhages with numerous yellowish-white areas.
The microscopic appearance of this tumour is described at

some length.
These tumours appear in young people, they have a slow

growth, and there is very little pain or symptoms until the tumour
grows so large that it causes limitation of movements, diplopia
or loss of vision when the tumour presses on the optic nerve.

In the authors' opinion the tumour originated in the nerves of
the dura-mater of the optic nerve.

E. E. CASS.

(7) Filippi-Gabardi (Bologna).-Benign melanosis of the eye.
(Melanosi oculare benigna). Arch. di Ottal., July-August,
1935.

(7) Gabardi has had the opportunity of observing three cases
of this rare condition. Of these, two were congenital; in the third
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THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

case, the melanosis had appeared, or at least had enormously
increased after pregnancy.

In all three the condition was unilateral; in all the pigmentation
of the sclerotic was accompanied by excess of pigment in the iris
and choroid. It is probable that in all cases the excess of pigment
in the iris and uveal tract is congenital, and that the pigment in
the episclera is deposited later.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(8) La Ferla (Catania).-The histogenesis of intra-ocular melano-
mata. (Contributo alla istogenesi dei melanomi endoculari).
Lett. Oftal., April, 1935.

(8) La Ferla thinks it probable that all sarcomata of the
uveal tract have, as starting point, a pigmented epithelial patch,
so,-called naevus of the choroid. These cells under some provo-
cation take on atypical development. This means that these
tumours are ectodermal in origin, springing either from the pig-
mented epithelium of the retina or from the chromatophores of
the uveal tract; these are to be considered as neuroglial elements
which differentiate into melanoblasts and finally, taking a branched
or spindle shape, are true chromatophores. All uveal melanosar-
comata, in this view, are neuro-epitheliomata.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

II.-REFRACTION AND MOTOR ANOMALIES

(i) Ochapovsky, Prog. S. (Krasnodar).-Genesis ofthe refraction
of the human eye. Arch. of Ofhthal., September, 1935.

(1) The principal interest in Ochapovsky's article lies in his
views as to the genesis of myopia, which he regards as being due
to the action of social forces. In a primitive society, say in the
hunting tribes, persons with large errors of refraction stand a
poor chance of surviving and bringing up progeny. This is borne
out by statistical examination of wild tribes which shows that
the refraction of 90 per cent. of them lies between 2 D. of hyper-
metropia and 1 D. of myopia. In a highly developed society,
with fine crafts and handiworks, myopic eyes have a bigger sur-
vival value and in past times guild organizations provided myopes
not only with a living, but through hereditary transmissions of
forms of labour, fixed their myopia as a hereditary property. The
opposite process occurred in the upper classes of feudal society
where war and hunting were the order of the day, and a myopic
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REFRACTION AND MOTOR ANOMALIES

boy born to parents in this class would be predestined to another
career which required schooling and the knowledge of reading
and writing. The upshot of this process is that social factors do
not create new variants but that they allow formerly non-adaptable
mutations to spread and take root among certain groups of the
population. Myopia is thus hereditary and not an acquired
condition.

F. A. W-N.

(2) Rolett, Daniel (New York).-Is full correction of value in
checking the progress of myopia? Arch. of Ohhthal.,
September, 1935.

(2) Rolett over a period of five years (1916-1920), followed
up 772 myopes at the University of Bern. The following are
some of his conclusions:-The real cause of myopia is as yet
unknown, the most plausible being a "heredobiologic process."
Myopia usually comes to a standstill at adolescence; it is more
prevalent and severe in women and despite full correction showed
a definite tendency to progress in 73 per cent. of patients. Only
1.7 per cent. of patients with advanced progressive myopia retained
normal vision while 723 per cent. of them showed pathological
changes in their fundi. Opinions are divided as to the advisability
of wearing a full correction in myopia, some authorities
(Goldsmidt, Waetzold and Schall) stating that it tends to cause
increase of the myopia.

F. A. W-N.

(3) Venco (Pavia).-Unilateral myopia. (Studi sulla miopia
monolaterale). Ann. di Ottal., February-March, 1935.

(3) Little notice hitherto has been taken of this condition, says
Venco, and yet it is not uncommon. He has tabulated the
numbers of patients showing this defect among the total of over
twenty-six thousand seen at the clinic in Pavia during the years
from 1905 to 1933 and finds only 85 cases of unilateral myopia.
He has grouped these as. regards their ages and finds that the
condition increases in frequency gradually up to the age of fifteen
and then increases rapidly to twenty-three, when it falls again so
that at twenty-eight it is no more common than it was at fifteen.
(From this it would at first sight appear that unilateral and indeed
all myopia was a very fatal disease, but more probably it shows
that such figures have no real meaning. It is not possible to
imagine that the percentage of cases would drop from 35 per cent.
to 10 per cent. during those years).
The author concludes that when the difference in refractive

error is large, the myopic eye is often amblyopic, but when the
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THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

difference is small, appropriate correction for each eye may often
be used with advantage,
As to the cause of this defect, he thinks. that it is often possible

to see in the emmetropic eye changes in the fundus similar to
those which are regarded as characteristic of myopia. This tends
to show that the emmetropic eye has had a tendency towards
myopia which has however not developed. When the difference
is small binocular vision may persist; sometimes vision is
alternant, the emmetropic eye being used for distant sight and
the myopic for near. This may happen even when the myopic
eye has not full normal acuity.
The author advises the use of full accurate correction, except

in the case of great difference where it is clearly useless.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(4) Anastasi (Florence).-Unilateral myopia (La miopia mono-
laterale). Boll. d'Ocul., March, 1935.

(4) Anastasi has collected 1541 cases of this error; he con-
cludes that the condition is generally congenital or develops during
the first ten years of life; it rarely appears later but is then often
complicated by corneal scars. The author thinks that the presence
of such scars leads to myopia. In his experience full correction
can be worn only in exceptional cases.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(5) Bielschowsky, Alfred (Breslau). -Lectures on. motor anom-
alies of the eyes. Arch. of Qphthal., December, 1934.

(5) In this introductory lecture, Bielschowsky emphasizes
the fact that the primary object of movements of the eyes is to
bring the retinal images of subjects which attract one's attention
on to the maculae. The movqments are essentially binocular.
In cases of apparent movement of one eye only, there are still
binocular nervous impulses. Thus, in adduction of the right eye,
such as occurs when the gaze is transferred from a distant to a
near object both of wlhich are in line with the 'left eye, what actually
happens. is that there are two impulses, one for convergence, the
other for turning the eyes to the left. In the right eye, these two
imnpulses reinforce each other, so that the eye is turned markedly
to the left, whereas in the left eye they neutralize each other and
no mnovement occurs. The same reasoning holds true when testing
sursumvergence with prisms. If, for example, the maximum prism
which can be placed base down before the right eye without causing
diplopia is 7A the same prism will prove to be the maximum
wlhich can be placed base up before the left eye. After such tests
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REFRACTION AND MOTOR ANOMALIES

there is likely to be a residual hyperphoria which may take 10-16
minutes to disappear. Even the cases of double or alternating
hyperphoria can be made to fit into this scheme. The condition
is one in which either eye on covering turns upward. If the
screened eye is watched, it will be seen to be moving slowly up
and down at irregular intervals, while if the fixing eye be gradually
obscured by a wedge of dark glass being moved across it, it will
be found to move below the horizontal plane in almost exact pro-
portion to the amount of darkening. The condition is due to
alternating and intermittent excitations of both the positive and
pegative centres for vertical divergence. The condition is often
associated with a horizontal deviation and if this is cured it may
disappear.

F. A. W-N.

(6) Pavia, J. L., Dusseldorf, M. and Durando, S. A. (Buenos
Aires).-Strabismus. Its semi-operative treatment. Myo-
campsis and tenotomy and some reflections on the first sixty
five cases of myocampsis. (El estrabismo. Su correccion
semi-operatoria. Miocampsis y tenotomia. Consideraciones
sobre las primeras 65 miocampsis realizadas). Rev. Oto.-
Neuro-Oftal. Sud.-Americana, Vol. IX, p. 318, Oct. 1934.

(fi) Pavia, Dusseldorf, and Durando think that the essential
cure for a squint is the shortening of a muscle, and that in some
cases it is necessary for this shortening to be accompanied by
tenotomy of the antagonist. They mention that good results have
been obtained by means of advancement, following Lagleyze's
technique, but they add that this operation is difficult to perform
on children under local anaesthesia.
Myocampsis differs from other methods of correction in that

it is sub-conjunctival and no cutting of the tissues is needed, "it
is a semi-surgical method" as Lacarrere has shown.
The myocampter (as designed by Barraquer) consists of forceps

which hold a silver clip, and lying centrally between the blades
of the forceps is a hook which can be moved up and down by
means of a screw. This hook is used for picking up the muscle
and has a sharp point for piercing the conjunctiva. The con-
junctiva, Tenon's capsule and the underlying muscle are picked
up with fixation forceps and the hook is passed through the
conjunctiva and under the muscle. The muscle is then pulled
away from the sclera and is folded between the blades of the
forceps. This is accomplished by raising the hook. When it is
in the desired position the blades of the forceps are closed and this
shuts the silver clip and fixes it in the muscle.
The anaesthetic used is 4 per cent. cocaine in the conjunctival
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THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

sac and also an injection of novocaine in the muscle. The operative
and post-operative pain is very slight. The clip holds together
a fold of conjunctiva and muscle. In some cases the fold becomes
congested, with haemorrhages and tends to form granulomata.
In other cases the fold becomes white and necrotic. This depends
upon the force with which the blades of the forceps are closed
and the strength of the silver clip. A considerable inflammatory
reaction occurs round the clip.

Usually the clip comes off by itself, but if after two or three
weeks it is still holding it has to be removed with forceps.
Some slight stretching of the muscle may occur later.
Myocampsis corrects deviations up to 15 degrees. Myocampsis

and tenotomy combined 20-30 degrees. For a squint of 30-45
degrees myocampsis and tenotomy accompanied by a myocampsis
of,the other eye is required. According to Alvaro a millimetre of
shortening corrects 20 of squint. For example, a fold of 5 milli-
metres (which shortens the muscle 10 millimetres) would correct
200 of squint. The authors themselves have performed 65 opera-
tions of inyocampsis. In 10 cases tenotomy had to be performed
as the myocampsis was insufficient. In 8 cases myocampsis com-
bined with tenotomy in the same eye was performed,, and in only
one case myocampsis in the other eye. The correction in this case
was for 300
Ten clips detached themselves, three before the fifth day, four

between the fifth and tenth day, and three after the tenth day.
The remainder had to be removed.
The authors give several photographs of patients treated by

this method and a table showing the angle of the squint before
operation, the method of correctioh, the number of operations,
and the final result.

E. E. CASS.

III.-RETINA AND OPTIC NERVE

(i) Wolfflin, E. (Basle).-A contribution to the pathological
anatomy of renal neuro-retinitis. (Ein Beitrag zum patho-
logish-anatomischen Befund der Neuroretinitis albuminurica)
Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., Vol. XCIII, p. 446, 1934.

(1) Wolfflin reports the histological findings in a patient, who
had died from chronic nephritis at the age of 58 and, during the
last year of his life, had shown the classical appearances
of renal retinitis. It was found that the retina was thickened
to 3-4 times the normal. Many cystic spaces of varying size were
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RETINA AND OPTIC NERVE

present giving the retina a porous appearance. Many of the cysts
were confluent; they contained a clear fluid though a few were
haemorrhagic. Migration inwards of Muller's fibres was present;
traced forward they were found to break up and become absorbed.
Within the cysts a fine network of fibres could be seen and the
cysts themselves never broke through either inwards or outwards.
These cysts were present in large numbers in the central area;
at the periphery the typical cystic spaces of Iwanoff were present.
The external limiting membrane was separated from the neuro-
epithelium, itself markedly disorganized, by a transudate. The
choroid was much thickened, but contained no infiltrates; signs of
endarteritis obliterans were present throughout. Thickening of
the vessel wall was also present in the iris.
The author concludes that the changes are the results of arterial

hypertension. The white exudates seen in the fundus correspond
to a number of different pathological processes, most commonly
oedema. The changes in the vessel wall of both choroid and
retina he considers secondary to the arterial hypertension, but the
fibrinous exudate and the proliferation of the neuroglia indicate
that a toxic factor is also at work. A difficulty is presented by a
peculiar deposit in the outer nuclear layer; it appears light-brown
with van Gieson's stain and shows up a fibrous structure; the
possibility of their being "Drusen" bodies is suggested.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

(2) Sena, J. A. (Buenos Aires).- Retinitis exudativa externa.
(Coats disease). A contribution to its anatomical aspects.
(Retinitis exudativa externa. Contribucion a se estudio
anatomico). Arch. de Oftal. de Buenos Aires, Vol. IX, p. 387,
1934.

(2) Sena says that although anatomically and clinically, the
retinitis exudativa of Coats, the retinal degeneration with miliary
aneurysms of Leber and the retinal angio-gliomatosis of von
Hippel are identical processes, characterized by alterations in the
retinal vessels and the presence of exudates, they differ consider-
ably in their aetiology and more especially in their pathology.

In the retinal degeneration with aneurysms the vascular altera-
tions are primary to those degenerative changes occurring in the
retina; whilst in Coats' disease there is a true inflammation of
the retina originating from toxic emboli, and the vascular
alterations are secondary.

Again, according to Lindau and Juris, the angio-gliomatosis
of von Hippel is associated with angiomata and cysts in the
central nervous system, numerous organs and in the skin, and is
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THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

not, therefore, a local ocular disease, but a manifestation of
alterations in the vascular system.
The author quotes many references to cases of these conditions

which have occurred from time to time in the literature.
The retinitis of Coats' is usually unilateral; its progress is

slow; it usually occurs in young people of less than 25 years old,
and the male sex is more commonly affected.

In the early state of this disease there are small white exudates,
which later become yellow, and over which there is superficial
swelling; these exudates become confluent, haemorrhages occur,
and finally detachment of the retina may supervene. Pain is
produced by increased tension, and this condition is sometimes
diagnosed as glioma.
The exudates most frequently occur in the peripapillary region.

Coats stated that the alterations in the retina were caused by
haemorrhages, which, originating in the external layers, had
become organized. Leber confirmed these findings of Coats.
There are many changes in the retina, which is considerably

thickened; there is much sero-fibrinous infiltration, and cells carry-
ing fat granules are formed in the pigment layer; cholesterin
crystals are found among the fat cells. Connective tissue is laid
down between the retina and the choroid; the choroid does not
participate in this process.

In the vessels is a proliferation of endothelium, accompanied
by much stretching and dilatation until true aneurysms are
formed.
The retinal detachment is caused by sero-fibrinous exudate, and

the pigment layer is destroyed. Coats gave the name "ghost
cells" to poorly coloured bodies which are present in the sub-
retinal exudate, and contain small pigmented granules; the author
considered them to be swollen leucocytes; according to Leber
they are the remains of the degenerated pigment epithelium, and
other authors think they are cells from the reticulo-endothelium
system.

In reality, it is difficult to ascertain the precise pathology of these
cases, as an exact histological examination has only been carried
out in an advanced state of the disease.

In a case that the author himself discovered, he was able to
observe the anatomy and histology in an eye excised for secondary
glaucoma. The child was 4 years old.
History.-At the age of 11 years the child had an inflammatory

process in both eyes, and after, it was noticed that the right eye
was divergent. He was brought to the author, as for one month
his eye had been irritable and painful. The child was ill and had
lost weight. Both parents were healthv.
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RETINA AND OPTIC NERVE

On. examination the right eye showed slight ciliary injection.
The cornea was clear, and a detachment of the retina was present.
The retina was swollen and yellow in colour; the retinal vessels
did not show much alteration in the periphery, but in the posterior
pole they were much more changed. There was no perception of
light; the tension was +2.
The eye was excised, and on examination the choroid and

sclerotic were found to be normal. The retina was thickened,
and almost completely detached. There was much exudate, form-
ing a mass occupying the sub-retinal space, and separating the
retina from the choroid. The retina was specially thickened in
the parts where exudation was seen. There was no cupping of
the disc, but the nerve head was swollen, and the central vessels
were dilated. A microscopical examination showed that the
choroid was unaffected and that the process was localized in the
retina, more especially in the external layers.

In some regions, apart from the thickening, the retina presented
its normal structure, in others there had been destruction of the
pigmentary layers, the layer of rods and cones and the external
granular layer; in other regions all the layers of the retina were
affected.
The retinal vessels showed infiltration and dilatations, but the

author did not find any true vascular aneurysms. The sub-retinal
exudate was homogeneous, but in it were spaces containing cho-
lesterin crystals. A few other places had a granular aspect, and
there, were seen pale round cells with one or more nuclei, and
with pale and granular protoplasm, containing numerous small
and pigmented granules; these were the "ghost cells" of Coats.

In the retina there were regions of necrosis, and others where
there was connective tissue concentrated round the pigment cells,
cholesterin and giant cells.
There were no haemorrhages observed in the retinal tissues,

but much haemorrhage in the vitreous.
E. E. CASS.

(3) Pavia, J. L. (Argentina).-Berlin's oedema and the changes
in the choroid and retina which follow it. (Edema de Berlin
y alteraciones corio-retinianas consecutivas). Rev. Oto.-
Neuro.-Oftal., Vol. IX, p. 289, 1934.

(3) Pavia describes four cases of Berlin's oedema following
comparatively light blows on the globe, one being due to a pellet
of paper. In the first case which is described in much detail,
the vision began to fail 48 hours after the blow. On examination
there was a marked oedema of the macula, and surrounding the
disc were numerous small red areas. Three weeks after the injury
the macular oedema had practically disappeared, and the vision
had improved from 3/10 to 5/10.
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THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
In the second case both macular and peripapillary oedema were

marked. In the third case a sub-conjunctival haemorrhage was
present, as well as the retinal oedema; the vision was reduced
to 7/10. In the fourth case there was some ciliary injection, the
pupil reacted sluggishly and there was an anterior capsular
cataract.
The vision recovered completedy in 13, 25 and 65 days in

cases I, III and IV respectively. (The second case was not seen
again after the first examination).
The prepapillary haemorrhages absorbed completely. Pigment

deposits were observed in cases 1, 3 and 4, in the region of the
disc. Slight mottling was still present at the maculae.
The author quotes Chou on the emigration of the pigment into

the tissues in these cases. The contusion injury upsets the nutri-
tion of the external layers of the retina, and results in these
pigment deposits.
The author regards the small haemorrhages in the region of

the disc as being due to rupture of small choroidal vessels.
E. E. CASS.

(4) Gallenga (Turin).-Observed spontaneous healing of a
retinal hole. (Osservazione oftalmoscopica di formazione e
di guarigione spontanea di rotture retiniche). Rass. Ital. di
Ottal., November-December, 1934.

(4) Gallenga records and illustrates an interesting case in
which a tear in the retina was seen after a blow; the patient was
detained in hospital and in the course of a few days two other
holes appeared. Their gradual closing was watched. The first
stage in the development of these secondary ruptures was the
appearance of small grey patches, which the author considers as
ischaemic, and thinks that this produced a lessened resistance of
the retina and so led to rupture.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(5) Hesky (Trieste). A case of spontaneous hole in the retina
in a myope without detachment. Discussion on the various
factors in the production of detachment. (Caso clinico di
foro spontaneo nella retina in occhio miope senza distacco
con lembo completament staccato nel vitreo. Considerazioni
alla stregua dei concetti attuali sul distacco di retina).
Boll. d'Ocul., January, 1935.

(5) Though Goni' 's work has done much to improve the
treatment of retinal detachments, their origin still remains obscure,
and especially the share played by the vitreous in their produc-
tion. The nature of the vitreous is itself uncertain and until this
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RETINA AND OPTIC NERVE

point and others are cleared up we cannot hope for complete
understanding of the problem. A hole in the retina is not by
itself sufficient to cause detachment. Cases have been recorded
of holes which were seen ophthalmoscopically and remained
without subsequent detachment.
Hesky records a case of high myopia in which a hole was

observed in upper periphery; a body was seen floating in
the vitreous a little in front of the retina and casting a shadow
on it, which he regards as the fragment of retina torn from the
hole. The condition remained unchanged for nine years, and
the patient has not been seen since. The author thinks that in
this case there was abnormal adhesion between the retina and
the hyaloid membrane of the vitreous.
He considers that the occurrence and appearance of a retinal

detachment depend largely on whether the hyaloid and the retina
were adherent, when the hole in the retina was made or whether
they were aJready separated, and the shrinking vitreous had
become detached from the retina.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(6) Bucalossi (Pisa).-A comparison of the various forms of
adhesive choroidoretinitis following diathermy and chemical
cauterisation ofthe sclera. (Corioretinite adesiva da diather-
mocoagulazione superficiale e da causticazioni chimiche della
sclera. Ann. di Ottal., December, 1934.

(6) Bucalossi discusses the various modifications of Gonin's
operation that have been suggested during the last few years; he
has attempted to evaluate their several advantages by experiments
on rabbits. In all cases the active agent was applied tor the
scleral surface and no perforation made. He comes to the con-
clusion that the zone of adhesion is limited, in diathermy, to the
points of contact of the electrode. When chemical cauterisation
is employed, the area of adhesion is greater, and its size can be
controlled by the amount of caustic used and the time of appli-
cation; hence the chemical method, he thinks, offers most
advantages in the case of large disinsertions and multiple
ruptures.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(7) Raverdino (Brescia).-The treatment of detachment of the
retina due to tubercle and showing no rupture. (Sulla cura
del distacco retinico, senza rottura a etiologia tubercolare).
Boll. d'Ocul., March, 1935.

(7) The various modifications of Gonin's operation which. have
been used of recent years in the treatment of detachment of the
retina with a hole, serve to show how great is the advance due to
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Gonin's initiative in the treatment of that disease, which, until
his method was adopted, was considered almost hopeless. As
is well known the basis of his operation is the setting up of an
exudative choroiditis to glue the retina down and thus close the
hole; in some few cases, as in the one described here, the detach-
ment is due to exudation from a tuberculous choroiditis, and further
inflammation of the choroid is to be avoided. Since in this case
the most careful examination revealed no rupture, Raverdino
trephined the sclera about 15 mm. from the limbus, in the region
of the detachment and perforated the choroid. The fluid raising
the retina was evacuated and eventually the retina returned to
place and useful sight was regained.
The treatment of the general condition was carried on and this

also was successful.
HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(8) Giannantoni (Perugia).-Lesions of the retina and optic
nerve from electricity. (Lesioni della retina e dell nervo
ottico da elettricita). Lett. Oftal., January, 1935.

(8) Electric lesions are becoming more common with the
increased use of electricity in every day life. The eyes may be
affected in many different ways and to different degrees.

Giannantoni has made a series of experiments on rabbits with
the object of determining the lesions of the nerve and retina which
are commonly brought about by an electric shock. In some cases
he employed a current sufficient to cause immediate death, in
others a smaller dose was given repeatedly at intervals of many
days for a long period. He finds that the results vary with the
individual, and with the course of transmission; thus a current
passing through the body from the upper limb to the lower on
the opposite side gave graver results than a current passing
between the limbs of the same side.

Hie finds that in the retina the multipolar cells and the internal
granular layer are specially affected; in the nerve the damage is
chiefly in the axis cylinders. The longer the exposure, the greater
the damage. The paper is illustrated bv microphotographs
showing the condition of the nerve and retina.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(g) Burian, H. (Berne).-Radiating pigment stripes in the fundus.
(Ueber die rosenkranzartigen Pigmentstreifen im Augen-
hintergrund). Zeitschr. f. Augenheilk., Vol. LXXXIV, p. 293,
1934.

(9) Burian reviews the literature on beaded pigment stripes
and adds three cases of his own. Apart from the characteristic
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MISCELLANEOUS

beaded appearance of pigment stripes along sclerosed choroidal
vessels, and an associated hypertensive or renal retinitis, about
half of the recorded changes have shown mvopic fundus changes.
In all cases high blood pressure was present and but little albumen
in the urine. Occurring in old people, evidence of central arterio-
sclerosis was present in all cases, whilst renal involvement was
not marked. The author holds that the essential lesion is a peri-
arteritis of the choroid and that the retinal arterio-sclerosis is not a
necessary concomitant. Whilst vision is grossly affected, the
prognosis to life is not altogether bad.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

IV.-MISCELLANEOUS

(i) Weinstein, Paul -(Budapest).-The relation of glaucoma to
blood pressure. Arch. of Ophthal., February, 1935.

(1) Weinstein's paper opens with a short statement of the
factors which are thought to control the intra-ocular pressure,
namely the blood pressure in the capillaries, the osmotic pressure
of the blood proteins and the semi-permeability of the capillary
endothelium. Using a Plesch tonoscillograph the author found
that the systolic blood pressure in patients with glaucoma ranged
from 120 to 230 and in the non-glaucomatous from 120 to 200,
the corresponding diastolic figures being 60 to 110 as against 60
to 95. He therefore feels that, arterial hypertension does not
predispose to glaucoma. If the precapillary blood pressure is
measured by Bailliart's tonometer a higher reading is obtained in
the glaucomatous than in the non-glaucomatous patients, but
this increase is only passive because if Seidel's instrument be
used, which measures the pressure in the extra-bulbar anterior
ciliary arteries, the higher pressure is not found. The condition
of the capillaries in glaucoma is probably a factor of importance.
Using Herzog's method of measuring the resistance of the capil-
laries in the epidermis the normal figure was between 40-50 mm.
Hg whereas in glaucoma it was under 40. This indicates a
higher capillary pressure and also that the patients are vaso-
neurotic. When the intra-ocular capillaries dilate, the pressure
in them lessens but the volume of the contents of the eye increases
and therefore the intra-ocular pressure. In cases of glaucoma
secondary to thrombosis of the central retinal vein, the precapillary
vessels are narrowed and the walls of the larger vessels are stiffer.

F. A. W-N.
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(2) Mayer, Leo. L. (Chicago).-Chronaxia and the Eye. Arch.
of Ophthal., February, 1935.

(2) Chronaxia is the time, measured in thousandths of a
second (sigma), during which a current of twice the threshold
intensity must flow to produce a minimal stimulation. Measure-
ments may be made from the sensory or the motor standpoint.
With regard to the latter there are for animals and men three
general values: small from 0-06 to 014 sigma, medium from
0(16 to 034 sigma and large from 040 to 070 sigma. The proximal
parts of the body have smaller chronaxias than the distal, and
the ventral muscles smaller than the dorsal. Synergic muscles
form a separate group characterized by having the same chronaxia.
On the sensory side, a considerable amount of work has been
done by measuring the chronaxia for production of a phosphene
by electrical stimulation of the eye. The values obtained are con-
siderably higher than those in other organs. The peripheral retina
gives from 1-2 to 1-8, the central from 2 1 to 2 7 sigma. The rods and
cones themselves are supposed to be unaffected by the current
used, the stimulus acting on their neurones. Even so, however,
the figures are suggestive of the functional difference between
rods and cones. Disease of the eye may alter its chronaxia and
changes have been found in such conditions as optic atrophy,
choroido-retinitis and retinal detachment. In two cases of catar-
act, disease of the posterior portion of the retina was diagnosed
by alteration of chronaxia and the bad prognosis given, was
verified after operation by finding an old choroido-retinitis. That
the mechanism of electrical stimulation differs from that of light
is shown (1) by the fact that a dark adapted eye has a chronaxia
many times greater than one adapted for light. (2) That a light
stimulus may act for as short a time as 2x 1O-7 seconds and yet
be visible. This figure is much lower than that obtaining
when an electrical stimulus is used.

F. A. W-N.

BOOK NOTICES

Blindness and the Blind in the United States. By HARRY BEST.
Pp. 714. New York: The Macmillan Company. 1935.
Price, 28/-.

The object of this work is "an examination of the blind and of
their estate from the point of view of the social economist-the
presentation of something of what has come to be known as a
'social survey' respecting them." Such a survey must be the
essential preliminary to a scientific approach to the prevention
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